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Among all the hope and op
timism springing from the plush
AS! offices last week that the
referendum on AB 3118 would
pass overwhelmingly, there
existed a fairly well concealed
concern about the election out
come.
You couldn't get anyone in
student government to admit it in
print but there existed a feeling
among quite a few of our elected
representatives that they had,
well, blown it, as far as the whole
running of the campaign was
concerned.
The main reason for that con
cern, which bordered on panic as
the student representatives saw
all of the ASI activities and
programs slipping down the
rb-aln, stemmed from two facts.
First, the bill was Incredibly
complex and amateurs were
trying to explain, in simplified
form, the ramifications of the
bill.
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President Scott Pjotkin, are now
gearing themselves up for the
battle that will take place bet
ween now and July.
That battle will be a massive
lobbying Job on the part of the
California State University and
Colleges Student Presidents
Association (CSUCSPA), of
which Plotkln is the chairman, to
see that the AB 3118 money is
kept in the state budget.
Gov. Brown has said that the
13.1 million appropriated under
the bill should not be included in
the budget that the legislature
approves In July. So now, the
battle is on to lobby the 'State
legislators to keep the money In.
"We thought we could relax
after the election," commented
Plotkln. "Obvloualy wo can't."

AB 3116 vote over;
but battle continues
Greg Fowler, who was in
charge of election strategy, along
with John Ronca, found that he
faced a double-edged sword in
trying to explain the bill:
On the one hand, the bill was
complex and had to be explained
simply to a large amount of
people in order to get a large
"yea" vote. On the other, some
students were very suspicous of
simple handling of a complex
Issue and charged "propogandising" on the part of the ASI. .
Student leaders feared a
backlash against "propogandixing" would be reflected at the
polls last week.

It obviously wasn’t, as the
referendum showed 81 per cent In
favor of maintaining the student
body fee at its present level.
Secondly, student leaders
feared defeat or a close election

News analysis
because of the recent controversy
involving Mustang Dally and
SAC's action halting en
dorsement of candidates by the
paper
SAC's action had two bad-ef
fects from the viewpoint of those
in government:

The paper was the obvious
vehicle to use stating the ASI's
position and the paper Just might
not be willing to give the ASI any
publicity.
Also, "the credibility of SAC
was destroyed by the way it
proceded on the m atter of
whether the paper was in
violation of Title 5," according to
one SAC representative who
wished to remain annonymous.
The obvious fear here was that
students would use a "no" vote as
a means of protesting SAC's
action against the paper.
As the election results showed,
none of these fears were borne
out and ASI officials, like

For now, the battle will take
place in the halls of Sacramento
rather than the ballot box. Who
will emerge the winner, the
students or the legislators,
remains to be seen.
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Solar energy to dry food
by LARRY EDWARDS
What's new under the sun?
At Cal Poly, it's a 70-foot-long
solar collector that when com
pleted in April, will be part of the
world's first large-scale ex
periment in food dehydration by
solar energy.
Rroject director Thomas M.
Lukes, head of the food In
dustries Departm ent, says
completion of the structure will
be the result of a year-long effort
by faculty members of the Food
Industries and Agricultural
Engineering Departments.
They designed It In conicUon with engineers from
W, Inc., a Redondo Beach
consulting firm.
The experiemnt, funded by a
8233,975 grant from the National
Science Foundation, is to
determ ine
the
economic
feasibility of using solar energy
rather than conventional drying
methods In dehydrating food.
Three black-painted , 2-foot by
70-foot collectors will sit atop a
metal building adjacent to the
food processing instructional
laboratory. Air, heated by the
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SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) • Four young black
men went on trial Monday, charged with the
random killing of unsuspecting white persons on
the streets in what was described as an
"Initiation r ite " for a black m ilitant
organisation.
The slayings, which terrorised the city for five
months last year, were known under their police
code name-Zebra
Superior Court Judge Joseph Kareeh refused
to delay the trial for the arrival of a New York
attorney to aid the defense.

BANGKOK (UPI) • Thailand's new civilian
government Monday called for the withdrawal of
the remaining troops and warplane« In the
country with 18 months.
Defense Minister Gen. Thawit Senlwong said,
the withdrawal "is stated in our policy we
presented to parliament today, This means that
the total withdrawal of the American troops and
warplanes will be done within IB months after we
formally take office."

sun, will be channelled into a
drying cabinet Inside the
building.
Lukes believes solar heat will
not be adequate for the high
temperatures needed for the
process (180 to 200 degrees
Fahrenheit), so steam will be
used an as additional heat source
that can also be used at night or
in poor weather.

Faculty labor, much of It
volunteer, is responsible for
construction of the project, with
assistance from paid technicians,
Lukes says. He thinks students
will participate in the experiemnt
when It la operational.
Lukes says completion of the
facility is scheduled for midApril, hopefully in time for Poly
Royal.

Style variation molds
'Dancescape’success
by FRANK NOLAN
A variation of dance styles was
presented in a charming and
entertaining faahlon Friday night
at the Cal Poly Theatre.
The dance concert, "D an
cescape'' was presented by the
Cal Poly Women's Physical
Education D epartm ent, the
Women's
Recreation
Association, and the campus
dance club, Orcheaia.

There are now about 28,000 American ser
vicemen in Thailand and 350 H52 bombers.They have been based there primarily
because of the fighting in neighboring Indochina
Thawit said the orginsl plan called for a total
U S pullout in two years.

The news
headlines
PHNOM PENH (UPI) • The shelling of
Cambodia's capital killed n persons Monday
and damaged the Budhist pagoda on top of the
Phnom, the hill for which the city of Phnom Penh
is named.
, „
Almost all markets and shop« In Phnom Penh
remained closed for the seventh day In a row for
fear of food riots and anti-Chinese race riots

The concert opened with a
sequence entitled "No Strings
A ttached," choreographed by
Carolyn Payne. This delightful
segment takes place in a
toymakers shop that has closed
for the night. Suddenly the
marionettes came to life and
danced to the music of Bach and
Tchaichovski.
The next sequence, "On The
Run," was a surrealistic por(continued on page 3)

triggered by current shortages and high prices of
rice and consumer goods.
Phnom Penh Mayor Un Tramuch broadcast an
appeal to parents and students Sunday night to
remain calm and stop the scattered sackings of
shops and market stalls which have taken place
during the past week,
(UPI) - Five anarcktsts freed from West
German Jails in exchange for the promised
release of a political leader flew across the
Middle East Monday, seeking a country that
would let themland. Three nations turned them
down.
There was no word on the whereabouts or
condition of Christian Democratic party leader
Peter Lorens, 32, or the guerrillas who kidnaped
him five days ago.
Lorenz's abductors said the candidate for
mayor of West Berlin would be released only
after their five comrades reach their final
destination and Heinrich Alberts, a Protestant
pastor and former West Berlin mayor traveling
with the five, returns home.
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gorged themselves with steak
Editor:
The Cal Poly Band deaervea an and lobster, it should be un
apology from Gary Baker In derstood that a little over half of
regarda to hla miarepreaentation that $2,800 was spent on tran
sportation leaving $4. per
of theta aervlce to this university
Conaider the following facta and person for two meals (one at
then aak youraelf these three Pomona dining halj) and 14.50
par person for sleeping a c 
questions:
t ----1. How many students doea the comodations
Another point about this
Cal Poly Band serve?
2. Can the Cal Poly Band's Pomona game, and in common
with all the games at which the
budget be Justified?
3. What kind of recognition does Cal Poly Band performs, should
the Cal Poly Band bring to this not be overlooked. This is the
trem endous amount of in
university?
The Cal Poly Band (150 spiration and spirit aroused in
members) participates In the both sides by the Cal Poly Band.
And it is this very excitement
half-time shows for football
games, all wrestling and which helpa to clarify my next
basketball tournam ents, con point.
Last year the Cal Poly Band
certs, Poly Royal, Jazz Night
College Hour, graduation and a was budgeted $12,044 (plus a $500
■ubsidery to perform in the
spring tour of California.
The total participation in these College Band Director National
activities is approximately 40,000 Association Western Division
Cal Poly students (not including Conference as representatives of
the service to members of the a non-music major university for
Western United States.
community and the state).
Their total expenditure for that
In regards to the Cal Poly
Band's budget, I would like to year was $1^732.12. Through
correct the statement "hotel and three major concerts (standing
food expenses for CPSU band room only) the band raised an
(12,000 for one trip to Pomona Income of $2,666. The results of
theee figures Is a net subsidy of
alone)."
To destroy the inference that $10,066. It Is of great importance
the Cal Poly Band's members not to see this as a loss of ASI
stayed in private suites and funds.
To substantiate this last
statement, I would like to draw
attention to San Diego State who
discontinued their marching
band program about five years
ago and after one year, began to
MOCLAIMMi
hire marching bands for half
priiS« M uta Misty h i
time shows at $2,000-63,000 per
luea pristina Is Mt to bt
a as ssprsss « Implied « •
show so that they could at least
w v«rtfleaner at eueh com
break even on their games.
m u n i tv Um Associated
A second example is Fresno
Studente, lae. or the Callfarsla
State whose marching band Is
Polytechnic Hate University, la s Lula
ortice ream as. OmpMc Art* now promised $15,000 of the
student body fees (compared
Pubttahed ftve ttmm a week durine the
with our $7,000) after the great
aahoei year except holiday« and aura
drop In game receipts due to the
perioda by die Associated Students, Ine.,
California Polytechnic Stata Univernity,
discontinuation of their marching
Ian Lula Obtape, California Printed by
band program.
the students majertna tn^Qrephlc Conv
By these examples I wish to
paper Is dpe d editartela and arttclM are point out that the band brings In
the views at the writers and de net
much more money than it is
necessarily represent the opiideaa of the
directly
credited with.
■Uff, or views sf the Associated Studente
My last consideration is one of
Inc , ear official opinlan.______ which I believe most students are
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totally unaware. Cal Poly doea
not offer a music major. This
means that every member in the
Cal Poly Band participates for
his own fulfillment and for the
opportunity to share his talents
with others.
Last Spring Quarter the band
was honored by having the worldrenowned Dr. William Revelll as
a guest conductor.
Dr. Revelll, as chairman of the
International Youth and Music
Festival held in Vienna, Austria,
has selected the Cal Poly Band to
represent North America in the
festival.
The sixty members of the Cal
Poly European Band are
financing the tour with their own
money and money from fund
raising events.
The Cal Poly Band wilt be
carrying all their spirit and in
spiration to represent YOU, a
student at California Polytechnic
State University.
After a fair consideration of the
participation, finance and
recognition it seems that the
question should be:
Ask not what what the Cal Poly
Band can do for you (that's ob
vious).
Ask what you can do for the Cal
Poly Band.
K aren W elm ers

Parking lots
Editor:
I wish to make comment on the
inadequate quantities and
locations of student automobile
parking.
I can generally sympathise
with
the
adm inistrator's
problems of university growth
pains and actual physical space
to locate new auto parking zones,
yet I cannot at all, find
Justification in staff vs. student
parking locations.
Must we assume a member of
this university's staff Is so
overworked and overburdened
with briefcases, papers and,
brown bag lunches that key
parking locations are allocated
only to them?
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For exam ple, the parking
areas by the baseball stadium,
across Perimeter Road from the
"Jungle," and the lot above
Sclents North at the Perimeter
Road.
As much as a year prior to the
closing of a faculty lot west of the
library, to make room for the new
architecture structure, a number
of blue curbs appeared, to
replace student spaces In the
baseball stadium parking area
The faculty requires auto
parking space, but why must they
dominate every central location
on the campus? Students must
hike from perimeter locations in
all cases.
Look, for example, at the area
above Science North and the area
adjacent to the new Health
Center—both were once partial
student lots and are now only
faculty.
Another example is the visitor
lot at the Administration
Building Students carry on a
large amount of business in this
building, yet no student parking
spaces exist here—not even
limited-time areas,
The neareet student lots are
over one-fourth of a mile away.
Would a faculty member
carrying on business here be
required to park as far away? No,
a lot Is forty paces away.
I see no reason why half a
dozen spaces could not be
changed to short-term student

spaces in this administration
area.
I do not, nor could I, expect
administrators to pass orders to
eliminate, In a brush stroke, all
the blue curbs; but I do expect a
Justification for faculty parking
space locations.
I would appreciate It if the
campus parking planners would
consider student business and
educational needs when they
design new or re-designate
parking locations.
Kelly Reynolds

City election
Editor:
I am appalled by the lack of
objectivity on the part of the
Mustang Dally In its treatment of
the San Luis City Council race.
From arttclesand editorials In
the Mustang Dally one could be
led to believe that the only per
sons running for city councilman
postions are two students,
Richard Blackson, Keith Gurnee,
and one instructor, Nell Webre.
Such is not the case. There are
eight candidates, and while the
other five are not directly in
volved with the campus, to
disregard them for that reason is
irresponsible Journalism Indeed.
The other five candidates are
Jim Hensley, Joe Turner,
La Verne Schneider, Steve Petterson, and myself.
Jerome J. Janissc
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gym nastics with elem entary
dance atepa. Thia aegment waa a
ahow atopper aa membere of the
Women’a Phyalcal Education
Bulgarian
folk
dancee. Department Faculty presented
"D obrudjanaka Reka” la a their dlaciplinee.
woman’a dance from the nor“The Faetlval of the Astec
theaotem part of Bulgaria and Tribe" waa the nucleua of the
waa done in a calm aimple concert. The aequence waa a
m anner.
In
contraat, collection of dancee. Each dance
“Zborenka," a men’a dance from waa a ritual celebration of an
the aame region, ie danced atrong important part of Aztec life.
and vlgorouely, The dance waa
Aztec culture waa dominated
arranged by Doug Eldon.
by war and death, The Azteca
"Fight For the Fickle" told the made maaaive human lacrificee
atory of a beach battle between to their goda for the gift of life.
two gentlemen aultora for the The dancee were choreographed
attention of a fltrtatioua, fickle by Moon Ja Minn Suhr to
flapper. Thia lilting aegment waa traditional Muaic of Central
perform ed to the muaic of America.
Vivaldi.
“ Could We S tart Again
The following aegment, "Back Pleaee,” choreographed by
to Broadway” reflected the Wendy Lee, reflected many of the
■peppy and c§refree atyle of life In religioua connotation! baaed on
the ’30'a aa portrayed In a the experience! of the Individual.
noatalgic ragtime rhythm by R.
Hamiah.
“ Fltneaa With Friande,”
choreographed by Carolyn
Shank, combined baaic rhythmic

'Dancescape’ success
(conllnuad from p*f* »>
trayal of tho atruiglt brtwaan
man and hla inner apirit. Thla
tonilon filled praaentation waa
rformed to the music of Pink
oyd.
The following aequence,
"Agape." waa one of the artiatic
highlights of the concert. The
dance waa a aolillquy of an in'
dividual’s etruggle between saildirection and divine direction
Th« piece waa choreographed
and danced with great aenaltivity
by Sue Chtldere
"Roller
Skate
R ag,”
choreographed by Shari Cathcart
and Liz McCtoekey, waa a slap•tlck dance performed on roller
akatea in a dance hall aetting (a
la “Funny Girl"),
The following
aegment,
•*Dobr udja na k a
Re k a *

K

Zborenka," waa a contrast
between different type* of

Hie aequence waa aet to the
muaic of Rice and Webber.
The
following
aegment,
“Eaaence of Arabia," waa an
enticing “ belly-dance" per
formed to the traditional muaic of
the Middle East.
"Combination ' of the Two,"
combined the conventional poaea
and forma of the ballet with the
free atyle and
rhythmic
movementa of jazz In a jazzballet form. The dance waa done
to the muaic of WAR.
“ The
Maaked
Child,”
choreographed and danced by
Moon Ja Minn Suhr, waa a
Korean dance done in maak and
traditional
coatume.
Thia
delightful aegment waa one of the
highpolnta of the program.
"Mein Herr," choreographed
by Liz McCloakey, waa a aultry
dance performed in night-club
atyle to the muaic of "Cabaret."

The concert cloaed with
“Shopako Horo," arranged by
Doug Eldon. Thia dance waa a
medley of atepa from Oravoako
Horo and Zidarako Horo, and ia
aomewhat charactariatic of
Horoa of the Shope region of
Weetern Bulgaria.
“ D anceicape" reflected ex
cellence and the Integration in all
areaa of production.
The dancera gave artiatic, well
integrated performances in a
context of technical excellence.
The program m ing of the
concert allowed f o r , the
presentation of a great variety of
dance atylea. The concert waa
light In character but always well
balanced.
Director of "Dancescape" waa
Moon Ja Minn Suhr. She waa
aaalated by Shari Cathcart and
Lis McCloakey.

BIZARRE BAZAAR
A STUDENT PLEA MKT.

Peer counseling
If you are a person deeply concerned with your fellow student and
have the ability to listen, be objective and' feel you ccan effectively
communicate with others, a program Initiated here on campus is
looking for you.
Dr. Michael A. Looney of the Student Health Center’s mental health
team, ia looking for volunteers interested in donating their time to the
new Peer Counseling Program.
It organized to provide a variety of informational and student
oriented services that Include peer counseling, ref era la and in
formational services.
According to Looney most campuses already have such a service
and he believes this program would bring many benefits to the
students of Poly.
The program, said Looney, would Increase services to students,
involve students aa service-fivers, provide social communication
skills and posaiblle job options to volunteers and increase human
contact between students.

Friday. March 3 ,10am-4pm
11. 11. piaza

*l“ per booth, sign up now!
U.U. 217. or call Kathy a t :
546-243«
•TUDKNT COMMUNITY tlR V IC It^

Another Continental Discount Fare!

STAND BY TO SAVE
IC O IT A L

m

TO CHICAGO
You com e out ahead because we really move our tail.
Believe it or not, our Chicago Standby Discount Fare on
selected flights is only $104. And we have Standby Discount
service to other cifies, too:
?
$ 55
SAVE $24
$ 29
SAVE $13
PHO ENIX
KANSAS CITY
$85
SAVE $31
We’re also the only airline with Economy Discount Fares
throughout our route system -another way to save, just for
skipping a meal. And we have Night Coach Discount savings
besides:
_______________ m
_____ s a y f c i f l L .
± 9 9 ____ s a v e j . .
H O U STO N
KANSAS CITY
M IA M I
$146
SAVE $37
Remember too, a travel agent costs you nothing extra, so
call one for the good word on all our Discount Fares. Or call us
at 772*6000. A t holiday time or any time, we can probably get
you where you live, for less.
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H oop hopes go down the drain
with tw o losses in final games
by STEVE CHURM
The Mustang basketball team
■aw Ita last chance at a playoff
berth slip through ita flngera
Friday night in a 61-59 defeat at
the handa of Cal Poly Pomona.
And, to add inault to Injury,
U.C. Riveralde trounced the hot
and cold Muatanga the following
night 63-57 in the aeaaon finale.
The H lghlanderl' victory
Saturday over the defending
CCAA champions, coupled with a
Bakersfield win over Pomona,
gave Riveralde the league title.
The two weekend loaaea capped
a disappointing conference
aeaaon for the Muatanga, which
took them from conference
champs to baaement dwellers In
one year.
Going Into the final weekend of
action the Muatanga were con
sidered to have a good chance of
being selected to the NCAA Far
Western Reglonals but they had
to win both of their final games.
B u t a ll the If'a and m aybe's
w ere not to be.

The Muatanga continued to be
plagued by Inconsistent play.

Both nights they played one super
half of baaketball but were then
unable to come up with a mat
ching half an consequently come
up on the ahort end twice.
Friday night's game had all the
tension of a championship clash
aa the Muatanga fought back
from a nine point halftime deficit
against a good Pomona team to
knot the score 51-51 with 3:12 to
play,
Shooting only 32 per cent from
the floor In the opening stanza the
Muatanga took the lead for the
flrat time with 2:37 to play on
Dave Buah'a short Jumper
following a Bronco free throw.
Joe Sills put Pomona back Into
the lead 54-53 on a pair of free
throws, but the continually Im
proving Paul Mills rebounded a
miaaed Mustang shot and scored
aa Jw waa fouled, The three point
play gave the Muatanga a two
point lead with 2:03 left.
Paul Newton, the Broncoa "Mr.
Everything," then matched Mills
three point play with one of hia
own. Gary Orglll got one back on
a charity toss to tie the score at
57-57.

Wrestlers place seven
in N C A A final round
by RICK DeBRDHL
Coach Vaughan Hitchcock aald
Cal Poly would need to place rat
least seven men In the Western
Regionale to make a good
showing in the NCAA finals,
The Mustangs did Just that as
they qualified seven wrestlers

Kodak to give
women honors
Eastm an Kodak Company
today announced its sponsorship
of the sports world's first
women's All-America basketball
team. This year's team roster
will be released March 24, In
Washington, D.C.
Selection of the Kodak
Women's All-American Team
will be made by a blue-ribbon
comm ittee picked by the
Women's National Basketball
Coaches' Clinics (WNBCC) and
Includes representatives of 10
regions across the country
The Kodak Women's AllAmerica Team m arks the
com pany's
second
major
women's basketball program
undertaken within the past three
months. The first, announced In
mid-December, was the Kodak
Women's National Basketball
Clinics, a series of 21 nationwide
teaching clinics for women's
basketball coaches at the high
school and college levels.

and won five Individual cham
pionships en route to the western
team championship.
Individual champions at the
Logan, Utah, tournament were
Mark DIGIrolamo, winning a
tough final bout at 118, Rick
Torres at 126, Rodger Warner at
142, Bruce Lynn at 158, and Cliff
Hatch at 167
' W arner was chosen out
standing wrestler of the tourney
after a sparkling II-5 comeback
win In his final bout.
Sythell Thompson qualified at
177 taking second In his division
after losing his final match by a
referee's decision.
Poly's final qualifier waa Steve
Hitchcock at 180. Hitchcock was
chosen as one of five wild card
wrestlers who will travel to the
finals,
Overall Poly placed eight men
In the top three positions. Ron
McKinney, finishing third at 134,
was the only Mustang placer who
didn't qualify. McKinney lost his
first match and was forced to
battle back through the con
solation round.
Poly picked up a total of 132 and
one-half points to easily win the
championship over favored
Portland State, which mustered
only 96. Northern Colorado
finished third with 57 and Drake
fourth with 54.
The seven qualifiers will have a
two-week lay-off before the
finals, which will be held at
Princeton University.
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CARNIVAL 8UPPLIE8
CUSTOM EMBROIDERED EMBLEM8
PARTY AND GIFT ITEMS
112 E.OCEAN AVE., LOMPOC, CA. 93436
(805)735-1322

Sills and Bush traded buckets
and set the stage for the bizarre
ending Mustang fans will talk
about for some time.
Following Bush's bucket the
Broncoa Inbounded the ball and
brought It acroaa the ten second
line when referee Ron Stillwell
■lapped an unuaual technical foul
for lack of sufficient action on the
Mustangs.
Sills sank the free throw and
the Broncos retained possession
of the ball. In a desperate at
tempt the Mustangs fouled Sills,
who made the first free throw,
but missed the second as Bush
rebounded.
But on the ensuing inbounds
pass the Mustangs threw the ball
away and with It the season.
An upaet Wheeler refused to
comment on the unusual foul
saying only, "You saw the game,
what do you think."
The one-two scoring punch for
the Mustangs all year Orglll and
Jones provided the firepower
again. Orglll was the leading
scorer with 17, while Jones
contributed 16.
The Mustangs picked up right
where they left off Friday night.

Colts finish
season w ith
pair of wins
The JV basketball team
wrapped up a marginally suc
cessful season with a 87-51 league
victory over UC Riverside
Saturday night.
In beating the Highlanders for
the second time this year, the
Oolts were In control of the
contest from the opening minutes
and held a 30-18 halftime ad
vantage.
Although the Highlanders look
21 more shots than Poly, they
couldn't find the range, hitting a
■cant 28 per cent from the floor
and 37 per cent from the free
throw line. The Colts pulled the
game out hitting better than 47
per cent of their field goal at
tempts.
Guards Bruce Herron and Lea
Roberson led the Colts with 20
and 13 points respectively. Keith
Hamilton pulled down 14
rebounds.

Riverside built a 10 point lead
late in the final stanza and it
proved too much for the
Mustangs.
Jones, who has scored 77 points
in the last four outings, Was high
scorer for the game connecting

Announcements
B o o and »ho#» tsve money at
Burnett'» snot Repair finest
craftsm anship
w aterproofing
items and ell shoe accessories

erro»» from Otinpo thea'er V»4
LOOKING GLASS went» original
poems end stories suitable to f to
U yr.olds. Inquire Naomi 5** 2554.
TV AND ¿TBRB6 BBFAIB------Student» »how Discount Card,
Faculty, staff show i.D. in ad
vance, receive IS per cent discount
on TV repair, parts and labor.
V Clean, align, adlust:
Car Stereo»
11.00
Tape Packs (any type)
»15 75
Turntables, Changers
llt.SO
2, Free picture tube tests while
you watch.
I specialists In Akai and Sony
Reel to Reol repair.
4. We use factory replacement
parts when necesury for quality
servlca.
5. 4 month labor-»-! year parts
warranty on all .TV and Stereo
component repair,
Compare our rates, werranty, and
reputation with anyone. Ask your
friends too.
R a I BLBCTRONICS

1117 Monterey SI.
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Low cost sjudent flights all year
round A.l.S.T. 142« f La Clonega
Blvd. LOS Angeles. ÇA. *003» (714)
544 * 332 or (2111 *52 2727.
!> V____
E R U aI J JÒB5 —A ustralia,
feu rope, S. Am erica, A frica,
Students all professions end occupatlons froo to »1000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
Free
Inform ation,
TRANSWORLD RESEARCH CO.
Oept. B1, PO, Box *03, Corte
Madera, CA *4*25
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Fraa German Shepherd puppy to
good homa. Call aftar 1:00 p.m.
4M-IS7I
German Shepherd pupplas (raa to
«good home. Call after 4 p.m. 444

— ------- h b L f W A k f lo -----------

Student (pre ve* preferred) to give
m
medication
gvtariw i ■
a vexercise
s tn ts f 1«
io man
male
Semoyed, Mutt be good with
wltr
animals. 120 par waafc. Call 541

on 5-10 shots and all eight free
throws. Orglll playing the final
game of his Mustang career
added 12.
''
Orglll and Jones are both
strong candidates for ai|.
conference honors.
Two season records were
broken by the Mustang squad.
Jones broke Orglll’« one season
free throw mark connecting on
62-70 for a 88.5 per cent.
The Mustangs established a
new free throw mark connecting
on 77.9 per cent of their chances
besting the old mark set back in
1964.
•* The Mustangs finished the year
with an overall mark of l|-u .

Female roommate wanted Spring
qtr. 1 block oft campus M0 Ceil
Mary 1pm till 11 pm SU *02« or SO

m*

. BACH.HOUSE FOR R
! bedroom w wash A dry, Util. pd.
Sundeck and yard In SLO start
Mar. IS. 1*0 month, Norm *43)7*0.
»144.________________________

Travel
barter flights to Europe with
Ch
HAR TOURS on FitvAm . LA
.■partures. Reservations: TOT
-17M5 Sky Fork Blvd. 320 Irvine,
CA. (714) 54* 7015.
LOW c 6 i t CHARTaa f L i A h TI
HAWAII, IU R O F I, ORIENT
FROM SIS*
LTSTravel 424« Overland, Culver
city (1 1 1 ) *3*75*1

I

For S a lt
ln»t#.electronic piano, ) voice» l
bast, ox cord 1150 or offor. phone

M4 sq*L_________________________

T rail**/ I 'x i o 'i [ well furnished/
carpeted/ wood p tn o lln g / t l r
bond./ high colling/ on location/
available March 20.
SI ,150
1*5-7157
Commodore Calculator 1 yr old wrecharge. »20 52«-li*4 Nick
Eir< >rolytlc silver recovery rquip.
to rV ra y A photo flxor protesting
»700 firm call Bill after *:00 p.m.
phone S41M72._______________
or sale SH io calcula'or. Call S44
Evenings »50____________

E

Wheels
1*47 VW Festbeck In very good
condition te ll quick at »*00 Call
Ron at »44 1M4
1*73 Honct* CL 350 ■xcallant
condition. Runt groat B400call 541
47)0.
Motorcycle for tala, Honda C l
lioce, Moo ml. In vary good eon
dltlon. Call after * p.m, S44 77»o
1*73 Honda c i 310. THE answar to
low coat transportation, asking
S330 Coll Feta O' 544 7H0
cusf. "ìhell/
10*4 Ford F V with ci
parfoet
shape/ »1150
It iso II
l*;o Honda
trfo c t shop«/
/so extras, asking SUSO 77112*7
‘ IN * Fly fury runs wall »57S »too
rebate »441154
1*71 Triumph spitfire, naw nr#»
and konlt. 13*00 Fat* 54» »1»*
1*72 Norton Comando ï lè cc
Combat angina, front disc brake»,
naw rings, Io ml. S10B0 or offor 544)2i l

at*i

Introductory flltos In naw Cessna
a irc ra ft by F.A.A. flig h t In.
atructers.
Mustang
Flying
Association 544 51M- S5 00

CAl c II l At 6 r p i 1c 6 un ts
HP'S TI'S AND MOSS

¿M W ! 8

Mon A Tuts March 3 and 4
after 4 p.m. ,

SR SO *104 SO
I S - jl S 5* 50
Call 144 one or 544 24*7
EVENINGS
Fly ng C'ub*ieet,ng
»peakarandfllmfrom
Un fed A.rl net
Wed March » Ag 1117:20 p.m.
S1I.M EewarSI I
information on hit run, maroon
O atun pick up that hit bicyclist at
Grand Avenue 101 South on-ramp
at 1:10p.m. Thurt. Fab. 27. ph. 544

(2 for 1)
garlic bread & choice
of aoup or aalad
$1.89
(Bring thla ad and
gat one meal fraa)

nibble
n$nk
(Acre** (ram B a r * * America)
Men.Fr». S-Zill,
le t. S-tiM, Sun. I I

Services
■apart car ano noma Stereo
re p a ir.
No
rip-offs,
work
guaranteed Call Fete 144 S 7 5 3 _
w r . h k i Ereeplekuo
and delivery. Guaranteed work 1
day service Aftar i oav# 7714100
VETS, USI YOUR aaN IFITS
P I T I 543MS3
Typawrufars
cleaned
* n®
repaired, low , low prlcaa, all work
- arantood. Froa astimatas call
‘ S721 R lçh lr______________ _

tu

Housing
Female roommate needed unermt
Ig room) 1 blocks from school
Movo In Spring Quartor. Possibly
now 172 mo Calf 144 112«.
Roommate needed spring quarter
Piva blocks from sc (tool. Call 541.
till
6 FÔ* 1
n æ i i - A W i HOUSE IN
SLO S4* 7S rno. CALI
CALL S44#S:
Til
, Pamela roommate needed this
spring quarter Foothill Haclon4 —Call 54) 5055
mT T T
r"A 6 m m À + i
Spring
quarter,
Eoo'hjll Hacienda, iso per mo.
Excellent location, Cali 542 t i l l .

'¿ Ite v .00,« « ! 33S3FS
NTH CALL »41 471)

m*

Lost A Ff

---------------- lST

Spaghetti

964 HIOUERA, S.LO.
SEE U8 AT OUR EXHIBIT THJJR8DAY MARCH 5
7:30 P.M. ROOM 206 IN THE UNIVER8ITY UNION

The Mustangs in the spoilers
role were loose and shot a sizzling
64 per cent In the first half and
trailed at halftime 29-28.
But Ironically In their final half
of basketball the Mustangs were
ham pered by that chronic
ailment, a cold shooting hand.
Hiay could find the hoop on only
6-23 shots for an embarrassing 26
percent.

Irish Sottor m olt 13 30 74 1 TJ:
REWARD plot to call Michel# at
54) 24*1 Please return my dog.
------------------- T3T?------In music library—brown anvolop*
with Poly Royal poster roughs
Nead for Sonlor pro|#ctll Su# *44— -------------- lo st
One old laathar glov# with
inside much loved plea»#, pt##**
return call *41114» Kristi*

Tsrr

7 month old puppy Block A Whit}Small dog call 543 H U . Reward.
M ill A Calif. 1 2« 71.
Slbarlan H uskyT W I to Identity.
544 1*77.

T Ï Ï Ü Ï Ï D "V

If someone I» missing a craehj
colored, mala puppy h' r*? öve on
it» front, around Sendercock |t.<
call 543 *417 ______
Jacket in Cellar, Identify. Call Ml*124.

